Amazing wound healing for Paris - a Von Willabraun's dog!
Here is the letter we received from the dog's owner followed by photographs:
4/22/97
Ms. Anita Petito
The Hymed Group
1890 Bucknell Drive
Bethlehem, PA 18015
Dear Ms. Petito:
It is with great pleasure that I send to you this body of photographic evidence
attesting to the healing ability of hyCURE®.
As you will recall from our telephone conversations I began treating my white
German Shepard dog, Paris, who had a fourth toe amputated following a slight
injury that resulted in a necrosis; a swelling of the toe due to excessive
granulation, and infection. Paris is a Von Willabraun’s dog. She lacks that clotting
factor. This is the third surgery in her nearly 9 years. Two toes were removed at
14 months another at approximately 26 months. The most recent at 8 ½ years. I
believe that she would not have lost any toes had hyCURE® been available to her
9 years ago. Had we known, we could have saved this last one. Be that as it may,
hyCURE® provides us for the first time, with a major weapon to combat any
future threats to her health from this condition.
These photographs were made on a daily basis over a 31 day period from March
5, 1997 to April 6, 1997. The evidence is clear and remarkable. Although several
areas were affected, first from the surgery then from chafing of the skin from
bandages, I focused on two primary ulcers on her right foot (RU 1 & RU 2).
Several other sites were treated successfully. Two areas remain: the original
necrosis on her left rear foot and one that has formed atop the same section of
her right foot where recent surgery occurred. Both these areas are at "flex" points
on the foot and are difficult to treat. I believe that improvement is taking place at
both sites but much time will be needed.
The two primary ulcers were large and very ugly. RU 1 was the size of a nickel
and ¼" deep. RU 2 was even larger but formed more a dome. The photographs
are quite clear. Today, RU 1 is completely gone and RU 2 is nearly gone. Without
hyCURE® (and my vet agrees with me), those ulcers would have grown quickly
towards each other and the entire foot would probably have been lost! I cannot
overstate my gratitude to you and Hymed for this remarkable product.
It is my hope that others can benefit from this remarkable product and avoid the
very difficult and emotionally painful experiences that we have endured while
caring for our beloved pet. I wish you every possible success.
Sincerely Yours,
Chip Simone

Due to limited space, only RU 1 & RU 2 photos follow. Chip Simone photographed
these wound sites.

